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DiaporamaCenter is a program for digital signage, intended for small business. With this software you can display information, advertising, or other content, on multiple
display devices (LCD screens, rear projection systems.). With less effort, because everything is controlled by a scheduler, and presentation can be automatically generated

from local or remote data. There are many exemples of use cases, these are a few ones: · display business information on a store window : for example, an estate agent
could use it to show homes for sales information, retrieved from its database · display general information or news coming from the web for customers in a waiting area

This software is free for the moment. DiaporamaCenter -- Documentation -- Applications Autor:  Strážce  1.3.0 3.5.0 1.0.2 1.1.0 1.2.0 1.3.0 1.4.0 1.5.0 1.6.0 2.0.0 2.3.0 2.4.0
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DiaporamaCenter is a program for digital signage, intended for small business. With this software you can display information, advertising, or other content, on multiple
display devices (LCD screens, rear projection systems.). With less effort, because everything is controlled by a scheduler, and presentation can be automatically generated

from local or remote data. There are many exemples of use cases, these are a few ones: · display business information on a store window : for example, an estate agent
could use it to show homes for sales information, retrieved from its database · display general information or news coming from the web for customers in a waiting area
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· support for multiple screens (LCD, rear projection) · support for images and videos coming from local or remote servers · integration of a scheduler, to ensure that the
presentation content is displayed at the right time · the scheduler can retrieve data from the web, get information from other diaporama software or from the database ·
support for remote database access with OLEDs or web access to databases · multi language support: all the presentation content can be displayed in different languages ·
support for TFT and OLED screens with different refresh rates · support for multimonitor displays, this software can be displayed on display devices with different
resolutions · contains its own scheduler based on JAVA · free 30 days trial version Download Objectocar.exe is a tool to convert video or image files to a format compatible
with Adobe Flash Player. Objectocar.exe Description: · Multi threading video converter with JAVA/C++ support · fast conversion of videos to FLV · support for multiple
formats (from AVI/ASF to FLV) · optimized for small size movie files, with size about 8% of the original · support for arbitrary conversion presets, for example color, size or
display quality · support for image formats (BMP, GIF, JPEG, PCX, PNG, TIFF) · support for images (bmp, jpg, png) from local drive, removable disk or web · support for
custom resized, cropped or rotated images · support for videos with progressive or interlaced frame rate · support for video codecs : H.264, MPEG-4 Video, MPEG-4 ISO file,
MPEG-4 ISO file with AVI-CFG tag · support for image formats (JPEG, PNG, BMP, GIF) in CD-ROM images · support for animated GIF files · provide the possibility to convert a
video to WEBM (HTML5) with a specific codec · provides the possibility to customize the webm video · the version of the flash object is provided as a file · support for
various audio file formats (MP3, AIF/WAV, aiff, OGG, FLAC, RA, M4A, AAC) · support for audio files, from local drive, CD or internet · provide the possibility to customize the
audio file · support for other languages · support for subtitle file ·

What's New in the DiaporamaCenter?

- Automatic screen graph for power management - Automatic screen graph for context menu - Automatic screen graph for scheduler - Automatic screen graph for media
(audio and video from server) - Print version of the presentation - Auto-fade during time-based events - Automatic screen graph for scheduler - Automatic screen graph for
speaker (with continuous automaton/slider) - Automatic screen graph for contacts (phone call/email/message), with continuous automaton/slider - Automatic screen graph
for real-time events (live blogs, IRC, etc.) - Database versioning with email notification - Virtual screen graph to avoid black screen in multi-screen systems - etc.
DiaporamaCenter Requirements: 1) Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10; 2).NET Framework 3.5, 3.0, 2.0 or 1.1; 3) DiaporamaCenter's.exe file will run in your computer without
installation; 4) DiaporamaCenter's interface is available in 8 languages, and the application itself is in Russian and English. DiaporamaCenter - Screen Automata
DiaporamaCenter - Power Management DiaporamaCenter - Screen and Image Auto-Fade DiaporamaCenter - Scheduler DiaporamaCenter - Database DiaporamaCenter -
Control Panel - External Control DiaporamaCenter - Print DiaporamaCenter - Multi-Display Diaporama DiaporamaCenter - Internal Screen DiaporamaCenter - Singular-Scene
Diaporama DiaporamaCenter - Screenshot with Application DiaporamaCenter - Automatic event scheduler DiaporamaCenter - Speaker DiaporamaCenter - Two Way Audio
DiaporamaCenter - Two Way Video DiaporamaCenter - RTP/RTSP Media Server DiaporamaCenter - Database Backup DiaporamaCenter - Time based Alerts
DiaporamaCenter - Calendar and Clock DiaporamaCenter - Text to Speech DiaporamaCenter - Contact Card DiaporamaCenter - Contact Card (2 way) DiaporamaCenter -
Multi Screen Screen DiaporamaCenter - Interactive PDF DiaporamaCenter - Web Page DiaporamaCenter - External Screen (Preset for every application) DiaporamaCenter -
External Screen (3 screens, 5 screens,...) DiaporamaCenter - Real-time Schedule
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System Requirements For DiaporamaCenter:

OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7, Windows Vista Processor: Intel Core i3 2100 @ 2.7GHz or AMD A8 3850 @ 2.2GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11
compatible GPU with 256 MB VRAM Storage: 30 GB available space Languages: English, Français, Deutsch, Español, Português For the best gameplay experience, we
recommend you use a gamepad. Sometimes, in order to
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